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The survey is ending shortly. If you 
have not completed it, please do so  
by August, 4th 2020. The link to the 
survey is below:

https://survey.growerssupplybc. 

Thank you to everyone who has 
taken the time to complete our 
customer service survey.

The draw for the winners will be 
done in late August!

Each customer who takes the 
survey will be entered into a draw 
to win one of three Grower’s 
Supply gift certificates:

$100.00, $150.00 OR $250.00!
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A Message from our General Manager

Whilst this should be an exciting time as the cherry 
harvesting begins, many of you are struggling with 
poor crops due to mother nature and a lack of 
farm workers this year due to Covid -19. The staff 
at Growers Supply Co. sympathizes and we are all 
hopeful that the remainder of the season brings 
more fortuitous times. All our stores remain open 
to service the needs of professional growers in the 
Okanagan Valley and the surrounding districts that 
we serve.   We are always interested in learning how 
we can service you better and for that reason we have 
created a customer survey that I hope you have had 
a chance to complete. Stay safe and I look forward to 
seeing you in one of our stores soon.

Mark Welton. 
General Manager- Growers Supply Co.

Online Payee Options

In an effort to provide additional service and 
support our customers, Growers Supply is 
becoming available as a Corporate Bill Payee 
for select financial institutions: Royal Bank; 
Bank of Montreal; Scotia Bank; TD Bank; 
HSBC; & CIBC. We encourage all customers 
to take advantage of this effortless payment 
tool. When submitting a payment via online 
Payee, please ensure you are using the correct 
customer or account number located on your 
Invoice or Statement. 

If you have any questions or comments, please 
contact Accounts Receivable at 
ar@growerssupplybc.com
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Product Updates
New	products	now	available	in	Growers	Supply	stores:

1. Scales
These scales are now available at Growers Supply 
stores!

Botrytis in Grapes
Keep your grapes clean at harvest time. 
Remember that key times for applying Botrytis 
sprays are bloom, just before bunch closure, 
veraison and pre-harvest. If we receive sufficient 
rain, humidity over 90%, or if you have a past 
history with the disease, be sure to at least apply 
sprays at these critical times.

2.	Reflective	Fabrics
Now is the time to be looking ahead at reflective 
pre-harvest materials such as “Brite’N Up Silver 
Reflective Foil” or “Bright White Reflecting Fabric.” 
These products have been found to effectively 
increase apple colour. Contact your local Growers 
Supply Branch for further information.

July’s Top Q&A’s

Question: Is there a Growers Supply online  
catalogue?

Answer: Not yet, but we have a new website 
coming soon, which will include an online 
catalogue!

Question: Who do I contact for information 
regarding my cash, charge and auto-pay 
accounts?

Answer: You can call accounts receivable on 
(250)765-4500 extention 202

Question: Can I visit a Growers Supply Store and 
buy products?

Answer: Yes. Our stores are located in Kelowna, 
Vernon, Oliver, Keremeos, Penticton and 
Creston. All locations, excepy Creston, have a 
store that you are able to visit.


